
New Chihuahua Shopping List 

 

Food – Any Purina product.  Currently eating Purina Pro Plan Savor Shredded Chicken blend mixed with Sport Salmon 

blend.  If tear stains are an issue, you can use Fromm brand foods.  Feed ½ cup per day. 

To order either food online try www.chewy.com 

  

Collar & Leash – Reminder to NEVER allow this dog to run free outside of a fenced in yard. 

Litterbox – Regular cat litterbox – no tall sides 

Litter – Pine pellet litter.  Can be purchased in the cat section at any pet store.  OR if you have a TSC (Tractor Supply 

Company) near, you can purchase for half price from the horse section.  It is called pelletized horse bedding.  If pine 

pellets are not available, you can use UNSCENTED, rolled newspaper litter found in the cat section of any pet store.  

Never use regular, clumping cat litter.  It can be very toxic if ingested. 

  

Potty Pads – I use washable pads from www.personallypaws.com/ in the 24x36 size and place them partially under the 

litterbox.  I have found that potty accidents are eliminated better when both forms of potty areas are used together.   

 

Crate for feeding and sleeping, along with bedding and feed/water dishes. 

 

http://www.chewy.com/
http://www.personallypaws.com/
http://www.petsmart.com/supplies-training/litter/exquisicat-naturals-pine-cat-litter-zid36-18347/cat-36-catid-200093
http://www.petsmart.com/supplies-training/litter/exquisicat-naturals-paper-multi-cat-litter-zid36-23768/cat-36-catid-200093
http://www.petsmart.com/supplies-training/litter/purina-yesterday-s-news-cat-litter-zid36-13499/cat-36-catid-200093
http://www.petsmart.com/supplies-training/crates/grreat-choice-wire-dog-crate-zid36-6371/cat-36-catid-100086


Bully Sticks – use only made in the USA bully sticks if purchased from a pet store.  Or you can order online from a 

reputable company www.bestbullysticks.com.  I use the regular and thick 6” bully stick as well as the pig ears.   

    

Small plush toys – avoid “rope” style toys and any toys with hard, plastic eyes, etc. that can be pulled off and ingested.  

Avoid toys with “beans” in them, such as beanie babies.  The dogs also love the stuffing free toys that have the crinkly 

noise in them. 

Exercise pen or play yard for travel or home confinement when necessary.  The pink style can be found on Amazon in 

several colors by search for “Iris Dog Pen”.  It is light weight and looks much nicer in your home, as it is made out of a 

type of plastic.  Metal ones can be found at any pet store, Walmart or TSC. 

 

 

http://www.bestbullysticks.com/
http://www.bestbullysticks.com/content/images/thumbs/0004173_6-inch-standard-bully-sticks.jpeg
http://www.bestbullysticks.com/content/images/thumbs/0005282_pig-ear-dog-treats.jpeg
http://www.petsmart.com/supplies-training/pens/midwest-exercise-pen-with-door-zid36-6833/cat-36-catid-100107
http://www.petsmart.com/supplies-training/pens/iris-4-panel-plastic-pet-pen-zid36-6817/cat-36-catid-100107

